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TRANSFORMING & INSPIRING

E M B R AC E  YO U R  S TO RY

rediscover 

          beauty!
your home’s



LIFE SHOULD 
MAKE YOU 
SMILE ...

which is precisely why HomeStory 
offers you beautifully designed 

stress-free service. 

We exist to enhance the way people 
feel about their homes and their lives. 

We do this by taking the plain 

something unique and beautiful that 
homeowners can feel proud of. 

We do more than replace doors. 
We renew a sense of joy and pride 
of ownership. Homeowners are 
constantly amazed and delighted at 

and impressed with the quality and 
speed of our service. 

Doors become conversation pieces. 
Homes become more inviting and 
energized. 

Smile more. Laugh and entertain 
more. And create more lasting stories 
in your home.



YOUR 
HOME. 
YOUR 
STYLE. 
Like you, your home is unique. 

and people. 

and lockset style can provide a 

that missing architectural detail to 
your home. Our homeowners are 
continually amazed at the degree 
of transformation reached by 
replacing their doors. 

we’ve developed unique door-
measuring technology enabling 
us to customize each door for a 

doors with high quality paint at the 
factory before they’re installed. 
All of your doors are replaced in 

construction or mess. We’re in and 

beautiful new doors to enjoy.

WWWWWWWWOOWW! WWWWWOO

  ttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeeeee  nneeewwww dddooooorrss  mmaaddeeeeeeeeaaddeeeeee!!!!!!

IIIIIIIIII cccccccoooooooooouulllddd nnoott bbeellllliiieeevvvvvveee tttthheeI cc uull



UPDATE YOUR HOME IN THREE EASY STEPS

Your new doors are 
professionally installed in a few 
hours with no construction or 
mess

Get precision measurement—fast

proprietary technology before custom-manufacturing doors for your home. 

Create your perfect 

and hardware 

many styles, paint colors and 
hardware options to choose 
from
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SIGNATURE DOORS
2-Panel Roman 2-Panel Arch Top 2-Panel



DOOR STYLES

HARDWARE

Cortina Lever

Winchester Knob  Waverly Knob

featured designer 
selections

Rope Lever

2-Panel 
Arch Top

2-Panel 
Roman

2-Panel 



SIGNATURE DOORS

6-Panel4-Panel



featured designer 
selections

4-Panel 6-Panel

DOOR STYLES

HARDWARE

Santa Fe Lever  

Turino Lever

Egg Knob

Old Town 
Clear Knob 

Rope Knob  



Winslow

ANNIVERSARY COLLECTION
Cheyenne



featured designer 
selections

Winslow

DOOR STYLES

HARDWARE

Helios Lever

  

Waverly Knob

Cheyenne



BARN DOORS
Barn doors have become very popular because of 

open up spaces for a larger feel. Due to the sturdy 

doors don’t currently exist. Your design options are 
extensive. Barn doors can be designed to match the 

for a unique design such as a distinctive glass door. 

2-Panel

BA R N DOOR COLLECTION

Laminate





MDF COLLECTION
1000 3000 3190



DOOR STYLES

HARDWARE

Medici Lever Aireon Lever

3300 3190 3000 4100

featured designer 
selections

Waverly Knob Egg Knob

1000 2020



16

4-Panel 2-Panel 3-Panel

AUTHENTIC WOOD COLLECTION

Knotty Alder Douglas Fir Primed

Species available 
in certain styles



Matchless 
Beauty 
& Quality

If you demand more from 
a door and appreciate 

Authentic Wood door 
collection is what you’re 
looking for. The natural 
look of this stand-out 

each door as unique as the 
home they belong to.

the elegance & sophistication 
of natural wood

2-Panel 



GL ASS DOORS

The Distinctive Look of Glass
Give an ordinary space extraordinary distinction with the 
timeless look of glass. Whether you want the light to shine into 

have your answer. Welcome light and creativity into your home 
with the distinctive look of glass doors.

1-Lite Clear Reed French



Mirror Square 

White  LaminatePantry



CLOSET & 
POCK ET 
DOORS
To maintain a consistent look 

door design you select can be 
incorporated into traditional 
openings as well as closets. 

either a bypass or bi-fold system.



Mirror Doors

consider mirror wardrobe doors. 
Mirrored doors provide the 
illusion of greater surrounding 
space while doubling as a full-
length dressing mirror.

Pocket Doors 
Pocket doors are generally 

to show it off. Adding designer 
raised-panel pocket doors is 
essential to the consistency of 
your home’s interior door design.

ReMirror Bypass 2-Panel Pocket

2-Panel Roman Bi-Fold 6-Panel Bypass



FINISHING TOUCHES

Hardware & 
Finish Options
Finding the right accessory 
creates that look you’re 

sophisticated - it’s your choice.  

Providence Winchester Waverly Rope Round

Cortina

Napoli Medici Rustic Rope

Durango

Turino

Milano Aireon Sion

Helios

Stuttgart

Santa FeEgg Old Town Clear Hampton

Premium Hardware
INTERIOR K NOBS & LE V ERS



Paint & Finish Options

so it’s important to make the right choice. We create 

spraying doors in our factory before they are installed. 
This gives you a great look that is free of paint roller or 
brush marks. 

do is enjoy your new doors.

Champagne

Orbit

Latitude

Accent 

Manhattan

Merano

Callington

Bell

Plymouth

Georgian

Siena

Andover

Flair 

Standard Hardware
INTERIOR K NOBS & LE V ERS

Natural 
Tan

White 
Heron

Casa 
Blanca

Extra 
White

Greek 
VillaWhite

Downy

Tricorn 
Black



1.800.60.STORY 

every home 

     story...
has a

What’s yours?


